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This paper contributes an intentionally naturalistic methodology using smartphone logging technology to study communications
in the wild. Smartphone logging can provide tremendous access to communications data from real environments. However,
researchers must consider how it is employed to preserve naturalistic behaviors. Nine considerations are presented to this
end. We also provide a description of a naturalistic logging approach that has been applied successfully to collecting mediated
communications from iPhones. The methodology was designed to intentionally decrease reactivity and resulted in data that were
more accurate than self-reports. Example analyses are also provided to show how data collected can be analyzed to establish
empirical patterns and identify user diﬀerences. Smartphone logging technologies oﬀer flexible capabilities to enhance access to
real communications data, but methodologies employing these techniques must be designed appropriately to avoid provoking
naturally occurring behaviors. Functionally, this methodology can be applied to establish empirical patterns and test specific
hypotheses within the field of HCI research. Topically, this methodology can be applied to domains interested in understanding
mediated communications such as mobile content and systems design, teamwork, and social networks.
1. Introduction
Smartphones have provided ubiquitous computing and
communication resources to a growing number of users.
The International Telecommunication Union [1] recently
reported over 940 million smartphone service subscriptions
worldwide and that this number is growing exponentially.
These devices have transformed the mobile phone into a
technological companion [2] that is completely portable,
connected, available, and powerful. Researchers can now
leverage logging technology available through these devices
to access real communications data from real environments
[3].
However, those employing this technology must guard
against the implicit assumption that logging does not aﬀect
the behavior of participants [4]. Similar to traditional field
methodologies, reactivity (i.e., a modification in behavior as
a consequence of being measured [5]) can occur if careful
steps are not taken to plan for the “selection, provocation,
recording and encoding of behaviors and settings” [6] in a
way that preserves naturally occurring behaviors [7]. This
could seriously impact both internal and external validity
of the data collected via these devices [7]. We submit, with
careful design, smartphone logging can be used for enhanced
naturalistic studies to better establish empirical patterns,
develop theories, and test specific hypotheses in communica-
tions research [8]. This technique seems ripe for human fac-
tors (HFs) domains such as interface design, teamwork, and
social networks to collect and analyze an enormous amount
of mediated communications data from real settings.
The present work contributes a naturalistic use of smart-
phone logging to preserve realistic behaviors. To this end,
we begin with a review of relevant literature to demonstrate
some of the capabilities and applications of the emerging
technique. Second, we describe the method in detail and
include some of the important constraints that must be
considered when implementing the methodology. Third, we
describe some of the specific benefits and limitations of
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the methodology by way of examples. We conclude with a
discussion of how the methodology fits into HCI research in
general.
2. Background
Smartphones are used in diverse settings [9] to share
information within and across teams [10], maintain social
relationships [11], and develop social networks [12] among
a number of other things. To understand communications
through these devices, traditional research methods (e.g.,
laboratory, field) are commonly used or adapted to fit mobile
environments [13]. Each of these methods oﬀers several
benefits and limitations [14, 15]. For instance, laboratory
studies are highly controlled and can provide data high in
internal validity [16]. The potential drawback, however, in
many laboratory studies is the lack of ecological validity due
to the artificial setting [17].
When studying interactions with smartphones, tradi-
tional field methodologies (e.g., diary studies, ethnography,
observation) seem to be a more natural fit to enhance
ecological validity [18, 19]. However, field studies have met
challenges when applied to studying communications out-
side of the lab; two are briefly described here. Observer eﬀects
are a primary concern. For example, Eagle and Pentland
[20] described several examples where invasiveness adversely
impacted the validity of communications data. These field
studies required researchers to view confidential meetings,
teenagers in their bedroom, and the communication of
lovers. Second, traditional data collection techniques have
largely required user inputs which may adversely influence
accuracy. Diary studies, for example, often interrupt users
from their main task, place a burden on participants to
report, and rely on their memory of events [21].
Logging methodologies have addressed many of these
concerns by allocating observations to technology. These
methodologies provide access to data that can be collected
without an observer present or a requirement for users to
provide self-reports [3]. Tasks do not have to be constructed
by the experimenter. Instead, data can be pulled from par-
ticipants’ daily activities on familiar interfaces within normal
contexts [22]. Thus, data collected from loggers are typically
considered more objective, accurate, and realistic [20, 23].
Using logs to understand realistic behaviors with tech-
nology is not a new approach [15, 24]. More recently,
researchers in HCI have used Web logs to better understand
browsing strategies [25], search behaviors [26], revisitation
of websites [27], and usage diﬀerences between groups
(e.g., novice-expert [28]). These studies have characterized
interaction behaviors for enhanced design of interfaces [29].
For instance, website revisitation rates have been analyzed in
multiple studies [25, 30] and applied to the design of history
interfaces for internet browsers.
In research on teams, communications data have been
collected and analyzed via automated methods to assess
performance, develop training, and reduce errors [31]. Both
physical communication data and the content of commu-
nications have been analyzed to understand team cognition
[32] and performance [33]. Much of the work conducted in
this domain has collected communications content relevant
to team tasks on dedicated systems (e.g., the radio on an
airplane [33]) and applied to training development and the
design of communication systems. Smartphones, in contrast,
are used across tasks for both personal and professional
communications [10].
Smartphone logging of communications data is a recent
trend. Most notably, authors of [20] installed logging capa-
bilities on first-generation smartphones to passively collect
data from participants in two academic departments. These
data have been used to understand the development of social
networks [12, 34, 35], predict smartphone usage [36], classify
behavioral patterns [37], and study the role of location [20]
and temporal patterns [38] in communication behaviors.
More intrusive and controlled studies have also been
conducted using smartphone logging. Authors of [39] sent
messages to participants at various times and asked partic-
ipants to take pictures of their current setting and describe
their information needs. These responses were logged and
analyzed for technology design. Authors of [40] used a
within-subjects experimental design to assess the eﬀects of a
novel interface on decreasing missed phone calls. This study
used a longitudinal approach and collected a large amount of
data via smartphones to convincingly show the eﬀectiveness
of the new system. Clearly, smartphone logging has been
employed in a number of diverse ways.
Although logging has been applied eﬀectively to a
number of research aims, the technology has not been
advantageously employed in a systematic manner to preserve
naturalistic behaviors. For instance, many of the previous
logging studies mentioned above have reminded participants
they are being measured by requiring them to report data,
introducing novel interfaces, or collecting data considered
private. Similar to other research methodologies, using
logger technology involves planned constraints to improve
accuracy [6].We submit that employing loggers can be more
naturalistic by reducing the potential for provoking normal
behaviors due to measurement. Removing this unwanted
variance is clearly important for all research applications.
Below we describe the constraints involved with implement-
ing smartphone logging and how we employed a more
naturalistic approach to study communications.
3. Collecting Naturalistic Communications
One of the central tenets in Human-Computer Interaction
(HCI) is to understand user diﬀerences based on demo-
graphics, experience, or other characteristics [41]. To date,
there is a lack of studies using naturalistic and longitudinal
methodologies to assess these user diﬀerences for enhanced
mobile systems design. Because smartphones are becoming
more ubiquitous, we think such methodologies could be
beneficial for the future design of mobile systems and con-
tent. This section considers a number of factors important
to implement a naturalistic approach to logging smartphone
usage. Decisions on each of these factors can influence
the level of realism of data collected. Our methodology
requires the researcher to address nine considerations in the
design of the mobile-logging-based studies (Table 1). These
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Table 1: Nine constraints for designing a study using logger technology.
Label Consideration
Variables
What variables are needed? Logging is selective and intentional
regarding what is collected and what is ignored. For instance,
researchers can collect a large number of contextual and demographic
variables to a small number (e.g., just time and type of searches).
Common dependent variables include physical data alone (e.g., call
frequency & duration) to physical and content data (e.g., SMS
message).
Privacy
Are data required potentially sensitive to participants? Many actions
performed on smartphones are considered private.
Obtrusiveness
How do I collect the data? This can range from fully automated (low
interruptions) to requiring participants to report (e.g., experience
sampling with logger).
Interface
What interface(s) will participants use? New interfaces can be
introduced or logging can be embedded and run as a background
process on current interfaces.
Tasks
What tasks will participants perform? These tasks can be completely
naturalistic (i.e., participant constructed) or experimenters can
construct artificial tasks.
Technology
What technology is used? Logs can be pulled from public files (e.g.,
search databases) which would allow participants to use familiar
technology. On the other end of the spectrum, researchers can
provide new instrumented technologies to participants.
Participants
Who are the participants? Subjects may consist of a random
population of people that are totally unaware they are being studied
to individuals within an academic department or domain of interest
(e.g., pilots) that are highly aware of the measurement.
Setting
Where will the study take place? One benefit of smartphone logging is
that communication data can be collected in real environments
(instead of a laboratory).
Study duration
How long to measure usage? This could range from one task of
interest to longitudinal measurements over a period of months or
years.
considerations are not necessarily unique to smartphone
logging. Some are shared by other methodologies, while
others apply more directly to smartphones. We describe
each consideration in turn and how decisions can impact
reactivity. Of course, many of the factors are not mutually
exclusive (e.g., privacy).
Variables. As with any research endeavor, the variables of
interest highly influence the nature of the methodology. A
naturalistic approach to logging must take several precau-
tions in selecting data to be collected. Foremost, mediated
communications, such as text messages, are considered
more private than mail [42]. By collecting data such as
these, participants could change their normal communi-
cations behaviors. Researchers implementing a naturalistic
logging methodology can, however, record physical data
from communications such as word count. Additionally,
researchers that have a particular interest can collect a select
amount of content. For instance, in one study, we hashed
all communications data except emoticons. Table 2 is an
example of some of the data that have been collected through
naturalistic smartphone logging.
Privacy. Privacy must be considered at multiple levels in a
naturalistic logging methodology. Smartphone loggers can
collect the content of communications including from peo-
ple outside of the study [43]. Collecting these data, however,
can adversely impact user behavior because users may be
reluctant to engage in highly personal communications if
their privacy is not guaranteed [24], even though they may
adapt [44]. Capturing communications content may not be
considered invasive for dedicated professional systems [31];
however, communications data on smartphones are highly
private in nature [42].
Several privacy constraints should be implemented
throughout a study in order to conform to the method-
ology. First, we submit that participants should be aware
of how their data are to be used. The rationale of the
study and anonymization process should be explained to
participants in detail before the study begins. This process
at the beginning of the study has also been noted as an
important step to minimize reactivity [44]. Second, partic-
ipants should be assigned participant numbers to keep user
interactions anonymous and researchers must be intentional
about avoiding linking usage data with names. This can
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Table 2: Example of data that can be collected through logging.
SMS and e-mail Phone Web Apps
Contact Contact URL Name
Date/time Date/time Date/time Date/time
Duration Duration Duration Duration
Launches Outgoing or ingoing Referring URL URLs
Sent or received
Word count
Type of emoticons
Number of Emoticons
be particularly challenging when the study is longitudinal
due to concerns such as phone malfunctions. For instance,
in one implementation of the methodology, constraints
were designed beforehand to maintain privacy for times
when researcher-participant interactions were required (e.g.,
phone malfunctions). Only one researcher, who did not
have access to data directly from the iPhones or the server,
interacted with participants. Because this researcher did not
have knowledge about their participant numbers, no data
could be linked to the malfunctioning device. The technical
issues were passed to other researchers along with the phones
without any information that could identify the participant.
Only phones were matched to user IDs in order to prevent
any linkages between user IDs and names.
At another level, the logging technology can be designed
to help preserve users’ privacy. For example, participant
numbers should be automatically associated with usage data
on the phone and an encrypted tunnel should be used to
transfer the collected data, in order to prevent unauthorized
eavesdropping. The logger should not allow researchers
or participants to view the actual content and contact
information of emails, text messages, phone calls, and the
address book. Instead, researchers can employ othermethods
to retain research critical data without collecting sensitive
data. Contact information (i.e., phone numbers, names,
and e-mail addresses) can be automatically assigned unique
alphanumeric codes by the logger before it reaches any
human. Similarly, text analysis, performed on the device, can
extract relevant information from communication content
(e.g., word count) and return only that information, not the
specific content. By employing thesemeasures, no potentially
sensitive information ever leaves the phone, but important
data can be linked together for analyses. For example, in
a study where a participant sends a text message to her
mother and then calls her mother later, the same code should
be assigned to the contact for both transactions. Although
content information could have been captured, this can
negatively influence the realism of user behaviors. Steps such
as these can enhance user privacy, and, subsequently, more
naturalistic data can be collected because participants’ nor-
mal behaviors are not disrupted because of privacy concerns.
Participants. A small number of HCI studies have reported
data from users unaware that they were being recorded.
Many times these include data from a cookies log that
were recorded from websites, such as search engines. To
implement the current methodology, participants should be
fully informed of the data being collected from their phones.
Though this may increase reactivity (at least initially),
research ethics should also be taken into account and con-
sidered in the design of the methodology. Careful selection
of experimental participants is also important. For instance,
researchers should avoid recruiting subjects with previous
relationships to the experimenters or the design of the study.
It is also important to limit the potential reinforcement
that the participants are being measured by minimizing or
eliminating non-study-related meetings. Additionally, other
participant behaviors, such as international travel, should
be considered. If cost is not an issue in the administration
of the study, then travel may not be an issue. If cost is an
issue, then selecting participants who do not have extensive
overseas travel planned would be important to maintaining
the completeness of the data.
Study Duration. Longer studies allow the eﬀects of being
measured to wear oﬀ [45, 46]. Additionally, some events are
by their very nature of low frequency. Small time frames
might miss key events. Further, longer data collection eﬀorts
have the potential to yield richer information about cycles
and trends that might not be obvious in shorter studies.
Although there are no strict suggestions for the duration
of smartphone logging in order to apply this naturalistic
methodology, longer is generally considered better. We sug-
gest that researchers also consider other factors such as famil-
iarity with the device when choosing the study duration.
Obtrusiveness. Similarly, measurement obtrusiveness
increases participant reactivity [5]. There are a number of
ways researchers or logging technology can intrude and
remind participants they are being watched or impede on
normal behavior. For instance, requiring users to respond to
text messages or perform a data upload procedure to collect
data (e.g., performing an online action) can increase subject
reactivity. While these kinds of activities can provide valuable
information such as the immediate context where users are
using their device and other self-report information,
they come at the cost of interrupting normal activities.
In addition to interrupting normal behaviors, constant
requirements for users to perform any study-related actions
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are both unnatural actions by nature and may residually
lead to additional activities that might not normally occur.
A naturalistic logging methodology should not require any
user actions to record data.
Beyond the technical design of the logger, a minimum
number of participant contact meetings should be scheduled
with participants to collect self-report data once the study
has commenced, if at all. An optimal implementation of
the current methodology is for research-related meetings to
be scheduled before logging begins and then after logging
ends. Any meetings during usage data collection could again
remind users they are being measured and this provocation
could lead to reactivity.
Interface. Another factor important to consider in preserv-
ing realistic and generalizable behaviors is the types of
interfaces implemented on the technology being used in the
HCI study. For instance, employing novel interfaces (e.g., a
custom browser) or changing technologies over the course
of the study (e.g., phone swapping) can adversely aﬀect
data validity by producing false rates of behaviors, increased
variability and result in numerous other problems [45]. Users
habituate to being measured over time with a stable interface
[46]. Constant reminders that the technology is being logged
simply reinforce the feeling of being observed, much like a
live observer can adversely impact subject behaviors [47].
As with most of these considerations, tradeoﬀs must be
made. In web logging studies it has become common to
require users to install and use a diﬀerent browser with a
unique interface, in order to capture interactions such as
button clicks (e.g., the back arrow) and use of history systems
(e.g., bookmarks). The down side, of course, is that the
ability to generalize these results may be problematic because
interactive behaviors may have been driven by the novel
interface and not what the users would have normally done
on their usual browsers.
Tasks. The tasks users perform can range from self-
constructed tasks in ecologically valid environments to
researcher-constructed tasks in controlled laboratory envi-
ronments. Of course, there is value to each approach. The
latter approach applied to smartphones can be used to
achieve statistical control and assess specific HCI problems
(e.g., usability for common tasks [48]). The external validity
of such studies, though, may be questionable due to the
highly contextual nature of smartphone use. A naturalistic
approach allows users to perform the tasks they might
usually do with their smartphone. To apply the currentmeth-
odology, researchers should avoid influencing what users do
with their smartphone.
Technology. One challenge in smartphone logging is the
design of constraints to encourage participants to use the
instrumented technology as if it was their own. This can
be diﬃcult because smartphones are not typically used in
isolation of other technologies (i.e., “on an island” [49]).
Many actions that can be performed on smartphones can
also be performed on other technologies such as a laptop or
another flip phone. For the current methodology, we suggest
researchers require their participants to use the instrumented
smartphone as their primary device and provide incentives
to encourage this behavior. Thus, researchers should provide
smartphones that represent the latest commercial oﬀerings
to promote this transition or work with phones previously
purchased by the participants. Further incentives, such as
unlimited data, texting and copious nationwide phone min-
utes, can further entice participants to use the experimental
equipment exclusively.
4. Applications
Clearly, two of the primary benefits of naturalistic logging
are the tremendous amount of data that can be collected
and access to data not meant for the public eye. This section
describes how these data diﬀer from self-reports, provides
evidence of preserving realistic behavior, and details several
example applications of a naturalistic smartphone logging
methodology applied to research problems in HCI.
4.1. Example Applications. Data sets obtained from logging
smartphones can be extremely large. Indeed, in studies
conducted by our lab using this methodology [50, 51] the
amount of data gathered was enormous. For example, for a
population of 24 participants over 18,000 hours of iPhone
usage was captured. This included over 650,000 application
launches, 460,000 sent and received text messages, and
42,000 phone calls. Although providing new smartphones
along with free service may seem costly, the amount of data
received in return is large.
A naturalistic smartphone logging methodology can be
applied to a number of research problems.We briefly provide
two examples of studies that leveraged the proposedmethod-
ology. In the first, we examined gender diﬀerences in emotive
expressions online [50]. The second example is a snapshot
of data collected over a period of one year to characterize
communications through SMS and voice phone channels.
4.1.1. Emoticon Use. In [50], we had a particular interest in
emoticon use through text messages (SMS). We obfuscated
the content of the text messages and the contact information
between users. However, we recorded both the number and
type of emoticons sent and received by our participants. We
used these data to examine diﬀerences between genders in
their use of emoticons. Our naturalistic logging approach
examined a smaller number of users over a period of six
months. Still, reliable diﬀerences were found between gen-
ders. Contrary to previous studies that suggested technology
closes the gender gap, our results showed that females
more frequently used emoticons within text messages. The
number of emoticons sent via participants’ phones was
adjusted by number of messages and verbosity. On all counts,
females sent and received more emoticons. Surprisingly,
however, emoticon vocabulary ratios calculated for each
participant (number of unique emoticons sent/total number
of emoticons sent) revealed that males sent out a wider range
of emoticons compared to females.
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Table 3: Percentages of time spent on iPhone applications from both self-reports and actual usage.
Duration Frequency
Self-report
mean %
Actual usage
mean %
Self-report
mean %
Actual usage
mean %
SMS 26% 14% 32% 27%
Phone 17% 16% 11% 14%
Email 19% 4% 21% 10%
Web 18% 6% 19% 6%
Other 20% 61% 17% 43%
Previous studies that analyzed emoticon diﬀerences were
mixed. All of these data, however, were from public content
(e.g., listservs, blogs, etc.). When private data were analyzed
(after gaining full consent from participants), stable gender
diﬀerences were found. These results could be applied to the
design of future smartphone communications systems, for
instance, providing easier ways to personalize smartphone
keyboards to allow some users (e.g., females) to surface
frequently used characters (e.g., happy face emoticons).
4.1.2. Characterizing Communications in Social Networks. In
another study, we explored how text messaging (SMS) and
voice phone mediums were employed to encounter contacts
in participants’ social networks. Over 42,000 phone calls
and 346,000 text messages were collected between 5,291
participant-nonparticipant dyads that made up our dataset
for this analysis. Zipf-like distributions were found within
each of these modalities. Thus, a small number of contacts
were encountered very frequently via text messaging and
voice phone calls and a long tail of contacts were contacted
once or twice.
To understand empirical patterns associated with how
both communication modalities were used, we examined
longitudinal patterns. 24% of the contacts were encountered
by our participants via both modalities (these contacts are
referred to as “intermodal contacts” hereafter). 57% of con-
tacts were encountered on voice phone only. The remaining
19% were encountered on SMS only. We also observed high
stability of contacts encountered across bothmodalities. 96%
of intermodal contacts were encountered across at least two
months. 71% were encountered over 7 months. Thus, many
of these intermodal contacts were likely more strongly tied to
our participants.
Findings in communication patterns with each of these
contacts revealed optimization trends that cannot be cap-
tured in any other way. The number of messages sent to
intermodal contacts increased over time. These messages
were shorter in length compared to messages sent to other
contacts. Conversely, the number of phone calls made to
these same intermodal contacts decreased over time. The
duration of these calls was generally higher than phone calls
made to other contacts. Future interfaces could be designed
to better integrate aspects of these twomodes of communica-
tion. For instance, a more intelligent linkage between the two
modes might show an integrated history of communications
with contacts. Another potential improvement would be
for SMS applications to better transfer draft messages that
require higher data entry as the interface on smartphones
seems to aﬀord shorter messages.
4.2. Assessments of the Methodology. Studies conducted using
logging technology result in the enhanced accuracy of the
resulting data compared to other methods [20]. This has
been corroborated in our own studies using the methodol-
ogy. Participants were asked to report the relative propor-
tions of usage in terms of both frequency and duration for
five categories (Table 3). We found that users were fairly
accurate at ranking how much they used various commu-
nication applications. However, they were not precise at
estimating the relative amounts. Participants significantly
underreported the amount of time spent on other applica-
tions. This is a vivid demonstration that smartphone logging
can be used to collect data that cannot be collected accurately
via other means (e.g., self-reports [53]).
One of our studies that applied the above methodol-
ogy has also indicated that continuous measurements do
not influence participants’ normal behaviors. Participants
responded on a Likert Scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 =
strongly agree) to the following statement: “The fact that
my iPhone use was being measured changed my normal
behaviors.” 89% of the participants strongly disagreed and
no one responded with a 4 or 5 (M = 1.17). A similar open-
ended question was also answered and 86% indicated no
change in behavior, 8% indicated that measurements initially
changed their behavior, but that the eﬀect quickly faded,
and 8% indicated that it aﬀected specific behaviors such as
application downloads.
5. Discussion
Logging is a flexible approach that has addressed many of the
challenges associated with traditional research methods [3,
13, 20]. However, researchers must take great care in design-
ing these kinds of studies to preserve realism and minimize
the potential adverse eﬀects of measurement on behavior.
We introduced nine important dimensions to consider in
this regard: privacy, variables, interface stability, technology
selection, nature of the task(s), participant selection, setting,
and duration of the study. Decisions on these elements con-
tribute to the overall realism of behaviors captured. The over-
all level of realism is important because it allows researchers
to collect data without provoking normal behaviors.
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13 2
Low realism High realism
Privacy
Sensitive Not sensitive
Variables
13 2
Obtrusiveness
Interface
Frequent interruptions
Novel/changing Standard/no change
No interruptions
Tasks
Exp. constructed User constructed
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
Small set Large set
Technology
Participants
Study duration
Exp. selects
Random
Minutes Years
Setting
Artificial Real
User selects
Involved
Figure 1: Three studies (1-current study, 2-experience sampling [52], 3-experimental [40]) that used smartphone logging to collect data
and the approximate placements on each of the nine considerations.
Of course, many of these dimensions have trade-oﬀs.
Striking a balance between collecting relevant data and
impacting real behaviors can be challenging (similar to other
methodologies). The pursuit of specific research goals may
mean that it is not always necessary to have the highest level
of realism. For example, if the goal is to understand the role
of location on smartphone usage that uses semantic analysis
of messages [43], then privacy constraints could be relaxed
in order to accomplish this goal. And if novel interfaces are
the subject of the research [40], then the importance of the
stability of the interface would need to be relaxed to assess
the eﬀects of the interface. Logging can also be employed in
an obtrusive way (e.g., experience sampling [39]) to get more
qualitative information (e.g., pictures of current location).
The primary strengths of the methodology introduced in
this report are the commitment to naturalistic data collection
and longitudinal nature of the study. Figure 1 shows where
three diﬀerent studies (including the current one) roughly
fall along the dimensions introduced above in Table 1. The
first study is the current methodology described in detail in
this paper. The second study was conducted by Jo¨nsson et al.
[52] and used SMS probes to collect information on learning
environments for development of distributed pedagogical
tools. These probes were sent everyday to students’ mobile
phones at an unpredictable time with instructions. These
instructions were in the form of a game or request and had
students use their provided phones to collect information
(e.g., take a picture of your surroundings). This is similar to
other studies that used smartphone logging for participatory
design (e.g., [39]). The third study conducted by Oulasvirta
et al. [40] used a repeated-measures approach combined
with unobtrusive logging to understand communications via
smartphones. A combination of experimental control using
a standard A-B intervention, a longitudinal collection period
(265 days), and the collection of a host of contextual and
usage variables truly demonstrates the innovative methods
that can be employed with logging [3]. They also recorded
voice phone communications for qualitative analyses. Deci-
sions on each consideration can vary widely across studies,
confirming that smartphone logging is a flexible tool that can
be leveraged in a number of ways based on research goals.
The current approach rates high on most of the dimensions,
as seen in Figure 1 suggesting that the behaviors measured
were more realistic.
Of course, although logging in a highly realistic fashion
can yield a wealth of information, there are limitations.
For example, the technology cannot directly capture user
intent or the immediate context of use. These could be
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collected, however, from complementary methods (e.g., sur-
veys, ethnography).
More innovative naturalistic approaches that leverage
smartphone technologies can also be pursued. For exam-
ple, we [54] used the above methodology to collect data
from iPod Touch users. A quasi-experimental design was
employed and uncovered diﬀerences in usage between
socioeconomic status (SES) groups. In particular, we found
that lower SES groups used these handheld mobile comput-
ers much more and for a wider range of tasks compared to
their higher SES peers. This information can be leveraged
by designers to accommodate users of diﬀerent backgrounds
(e.g., income level) which, of course, is a central tenet of HF
[41]. Other domains could apply a similar approach to other
groups of interest (e.g., novice-expert).
Regardless of the topical application, a more naturalistic
approach to implementing this technology can better lever-
age its strengths and uncover real behaviors. These include
enhanced access to mediated communications in ecologically
valid settings, accuracy in capturing real behaviors, and non-
invasive data collection which does not rely on participants
or reinforce the fact they are beingmeasured. Other strengths
of particular relevance to the study of communications can
be inferred as well. For instance, it allows researchers to
quantitatively assess the influences of the social, physical, and
temporal environment on communications in an integrated
way.
6. Conclusion
Clearly, naturalistic studies can be beneficial to the field of
communications research to establish empirical patterns and
test hypotheses. We argue that researchers in HCI are in a
unique position to leverage emerging logging technologies
to this end. Many researchers in our field often have the
technical background that is necessary for working with the
technology as well as the psychological research experience
necessary to design, analyze, and apply behavioral data
appropriately.
Data gathered from logging methodologies can be useful
in understanding communications in ways that standard
observational and self-report methodologies cannot. We do
not argue that logging should completely replace traditional
methodologies. However, we do believe that it is an impor-
tant method to complement these techniques by providing
more accurate, longitudinal, and objective data that cannot
be obtained in other ways. The design and implementation of
logging studies can be more time consuming and challenging
for HCI researchers. However, these enhanced insights
into user behaviors can more eﬀectively inform theories,
empirical patterns of behaviors, and the next generation of
highly usable communications systems.
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